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Inaugural Ball
Set for 8 p.m.
Next Saturday
The third annual st. Louis Campus Inaugural Ball will be held a
week from tomorrow, May 4, from
8 to 12 p.m. Music for the Ball
will be provided by Joe She.rwood
Orchestra. The auditorium will
be decorated in an Oriental theme.
Tickets for the dance may be
purchased in advance from any
Senate member. The tickets are
$3.00 a couple.
The Senate has appropriated $60
to the committee for decorations.
The committee, headed by Charles
Armbruster, plans to rent a foot
bridge and a fountain a~ part of
the decorations.
The Ball will be formal.
A
tuxedo or suit is the appropriate
dress for the men, long or short
formals for the ladies.
The purpose of the Ball is to
inaugurate the newly elected officers of the Student Association.
Bill Ebbinghaus will succeed Mike
Lindhorst in the office of President.
Ebbinghaus will be presented with a gavel as a symbol
of his new office by Mr. C. E.
Potter, Resident Administrator.
Jerry Stimson will take over
the Vice Presidency from Sharon
Stephenson.
Emily Massa will
succeed Stephanie Taylor in the
office of Secretary of the Student
AssOciation, and John Hudy will
take over the position of Treasurer now held by Don Grisser.
Coca-Cola will be served as
refreshments.

Deadline for Banquet
Petitions 3 p.m. Today
Today is the final day for submitting petitions for the Campus
annual Honors Banquet. PetiUons
may be obtained in the Student
Activities office and must be returned by 3 p.m. this afternoon.
Any student now enrolled in the
St. Louis Campus is eligible to
nominate any other student or instructor for the award, which is
based on service to Hie school and
(in the case of students) on scholastic achievement. Faculty members are also eligible to make
no m ina tions.
Petitions require only the signature of the nominating student
and several reasons for the nomination. TheStudent-Faculty Committee on Student Affairs will make
the final selections.
The banquet is now set for May
11 at Ramada Inn. 125 persons,
including Dr. Francis English,·Dr.
Edward Palmquist and Dr. Amos
Snider of the Columbia campus,
are expected to attend.
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Curtain to Rise Tomorrow
At 8 p.m. on Variety Show
The first all-student Variety Show in the history of the St. Louis
Campus will be presented tomorrow evening, April 27 ,from 8 to 10 p.m.
in the Campus auditorium. Included in the presentation will be folk
singing, a dramatic excerpt, solo singing, a satire and several comedy
acts.
No admission will be charged talents and to provide entertainsince this would make necessary ment for the student body, faculty
payment of royalties on the dra- and their families. The Campus
matic excerpt and on several of student Senate approved plans for
the songs, in addition to the fee the Show at its April 1 meeting
that the Normandy School District and delegated Gene Herman, sophwould require for use of the room. omore Senator, to help Miss HildeThe auditorium will be trans- brant.
formed into a typical nightclub atShortly after receiving the Senmosphere for the show. Approp- ate's approval, the cast of the
CHARLES ARMBRUSTER chair~ riate dress will be sheaths and Show held its first meeting, and
man of the Student Association heels for the ladies, suits or named Dave Zerrer to head the
Inaugural Ball Committee.
sport coats for the men.
production.
A final dress rePerforming in tomorrow night's hearsal for each perform er is
show will be Al Becker, Ken Camp- sch ed uled for this afternoon
bell, Marion Craig, Phil De an, In addition to his duties as proGene Herman, Dan Hogan, Bill . ducer, Dave Zerrer will handle the
Lafser, Sharron Landis, Audrey sets and lighting for tomorrow
Mushak, Jim O'Shea, Sharon Step- night's performance.
henson and Dave Zerrer.
Several of the Show's participants a r e veterans of the proExpansion plans for theSt. Louis
fessional stage. Danny Hogan has
Cam pus received an additional performed
at the Yacht Club, at
boost last week with restoration
Restaurant and Cocktail
I"
by the Missouri House Approp- Jerry's
Lounge and at the Left Bank in
riations Committee of the funds Gaslight Square. Ken Campbell
The wearing of bermuda shorts
originally requested by Univer- is a veteran of his home state
sity President Dr. Elmer Ellis of Massachusett's Springfield Op- or any other style of dress not
for the establishment of a branch era Company; Jim O'Shea has generally acceptable in the busof the University in St. Louis. performed at the Black Night in iness world will not be permitted
The committee increased Gov- Columbia; and Phil Dean has play- on the St. Louis Campus, accordernor D a 1 to n' s recommendation ed with such instrumental groups ing to a recent statement by Mr.
figure of $2 ,435,000 for capital as the Dave Troy Quartet, The C. E. Potter, Resident Adminisimprovements and operating ex- Orbits, and the Phil Dena Quar- trator.
In a notice issued last Friday,
penses to $4,185,000. This figure tet.
April
19, Mr. Potter reminded
represents the original amount
The Show was organized by Mary
requested by university authorities Hildebrant, St. Lou i s Campus
to per mit construction of Qne
sophomore, to give Campus stu- Related Editorial on Page Two
classroom building and one science dents a chance to display their
building and to finance operating
students that they had been inexpenses for the expanded camformed at fall convocations of
pus.
the only acceptable standard of
Reduction of costs and eliminadress on this campus.
tion of the facility fee for the St.
TODA Y ••• Final day to subThe notice went on to state that
Louis campus will follow, accordmit nominations for the Cam"This is an institution where work
ing to Mr. C. E. Potter, Resident
pus' annual Honors Banquet.
is our objective.
There is no
Administrator, as soon as both
3 p.m., meeting in room 108
doubt that student dress, student
the appropriations bill is passed
for all students interested in
behavior and student accomplishand the property transferal bill
participating in mixed Intramnet are closely allied.
goes into effect. If the appropmural Softball.
"The regulation here is quite
riations mea sur e meets with
TOMORROW ••• 8 p.m., allsimilar to the standards of the
House, Senate, and gubernatorial
student Variety Show, in the
Columbia campus. Students are
approval within the present session
Campus auditorium. Admishereby advised that they should
of the legislature, the funds prosion free.
conform."
vided by it will be available by
MAy 4 .-. • 8 to 12 p.m.,
In further explaining the ruling,
July 1. These funds will, howthird annual Inaugural Ball.
Mr. Potter stated that he felt an
ever, have no effect on summer
Tickets
.
$3
•.
00
a
couple;
atobligation to prevent the formaschool fees for the 1963 sum. tire is formal.
tion of any tradition (such as the
mer session.
MA Y 6 • • • 12 noon, room
wearing of bermuda shorts) which
218, Daytime Lecture Series
Mr. Potter, in predicting future
the University would oppose WhEa1
concludes
with
Mr.
Harold
cost reductions cited several pasit takes full possession of this
Eickhoff speaking on "Founsages in the Normandy Residence
campus.
dations of Modern Medical
Center G e n era 1 Information bulOrganization; The Free EnAt the same time, more than 100
letin for 1963-64. According to
terprise Phase."
Campus students signed a petition
the brochure, costs such as enMA Y 8 • • • First round of
requesting broader interpretation
roflment and course fe ~ "will
the Concordia Softball Tourof regulations to allow the wearing
be subject to a reduction if and
nament at the lighted diamonds
of bermudas.
Sponsors of tl)e
when the University of Missouriin Forest Park.
petition indicated that it would be
Normandy Residence Center is
MA Y 10 ••• Last issue of the
submitted to the administration and
fully incorporated as a branch
TIGER CUB.
to the SA.
of the University."

House Committee
Restores Funds

Berm uda Sh orIs

To $4,185,000

Banned on Campus
In Offl" C aI Noll" ce

7"*ddt/,·

j

J

Analyzing the Bermuda Ban

•

It seems inevitable that the recent decision by

Campus officials to ban bermuda shorts will meet
with hostility and even open defiance by some students.
For the majority of Campus students the
question revolves around the relation between classroom dress and scholastic achievement on this pOine
we agree with the student body completely-we doubt
that in the case of bermuda shorts "student dress ...
and student accomplishment are closely allied."
However, this is not the only point to be taken into
consideration when active opposition is proposed.
First we should remember that open defiance can
only lead to the loss of valuable class time for those
expelled from class because of improper dress. We
have no choice but to accept the fact that the decision
has been made, that it will be enforced, and that our
earliest opportunity for a reversal is next year.
At that time, the administration will no longer
have to contend with the problem of discouraging
traditions which may conflict with the policy of its
successor next year. When the administrative atmosphere is one of more permanence, · we shall be able
to force the issue on its own grounds, something
we cannot do now.
Thus, the course of action, or rather of non-action,
is a difficult one. We realize this and sympathize
with the students not only in their desire to protest,
but also in the fact that their bas i cpo sit ion is
absolutely correct. Yet, in light of circumstances in
this particular situation, we can, for the time being,
justify no other course but submission.

Better Uses for the Crests
We note with satisfaction the recent student Senate
decision to drop plans for awarding crests to members of both the basketball and bowling squads. The
present budget of the Student Association does not
allow for such an extravagance of funds as would be
needed to produce the crests.
Moreover, as we have previously stated, the TIGER
CUB does not believe that these crests should have
been awarded to both squads. A certificate of commendation should have been awarded to the bowlers,
while the crest should have gone to the basketball
team.
Therefore, the decision which the Senate
reached was both practical and wise.
It is also our contention however, that the crest
should not be tossed out completely. It is an admirable
design and could be very helpful in aiding SA finances.
The crest could be produced, as a profit-making venture, as a blazer crest and a window sticker and sold
to the entire student body for a low price. The Student
Association could adopt this crest without the future
possibility of its becoming obselete as was pre-'
dicted for the crest if it were to be used as a varsity
letter.
Therefore, we feel that the Student Senate should
look into the possibility of producing this crest for
the student body as a whole - a venture which may
prove beneficial for both the budget and the Student
body.
(

T I G ERe U B

Fighting' lor the Growth of the Student
in the Sdlool and the School in the
Community.

Editor in Chief Business Manager-.Jim Wilson
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Roy Walkenhorst
Editorial Editor-.Jim Rosenfeld
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SHUCKS, NOW I CAN'T WEAR EITHER

Of Word and Thought]
Student Association
Should Be Abolished
By Vito Del Santi
Every organization must serve
a purpose to justify its existence.
The ~U Bulletin states, "The
purpose of Missouri Student Association (SA) is to give students
an effective voice in University
affairs and to enable each individual to better fulfill his responsibility to the student community
through participation in a system

Hildebrant Gives
Other View of
Censor Question
Gentlemen:
In the last issue of this paper a
letter appeared dealing with the
subject of TIGER CUB censorship.
As a author of the "Here and
Now, Normandy" col u m n over
which the censorship question was
raised, I am grateful to these students for their well- intentioned
support, but I feel that they are
misinformed in this matter.
They may well be right in stating that "censorship by anyone
other than the student editor is
unwarranted." The question, however, is not, in this case, one of
censorship.
At no time in its
history has the "Here and Now
Normandy" column, or for that
matter any other column in the
TIGER CUB, been censored. Any
deletions or omissions made in
the column were made not at the
command, but at the advice of ex.perienced and qualified fac ul ty
members. This advice was willingly sought by this author and the
student editor with the intention of
receiving a more experiencE'd and
impartial opinion concerning the
suitability of certain materials
for publication.
The faculty has co-operated with
the TIGER CUB, and any criticism given has been for the pur-

of self-government." Furthermore, it should give students valuable experience in the functions
of democratic government so that
they can take an active part in
local, state and federal government after college. The SA, however, does not serve this purpose;
instead it gives students an example of how a democratic government should not operate.
The entire student body must
have representation in the SA to
give students an effective voice
in University affairs. This is
accomplished t h r 0 ugh elections
such as the one held at the beginning of the 1962 fall semester,
resulting in the election of six.teen student Senators. These students were unknown to the majority
of the freshmen and the SA made
no attempt to correct this situation. • • The question is: how
can anyone intelligently vote without knowing the candidate's identity
or qualifications? It is impossible.
Therefore, if elected representatives are supposed to represent
the student body, then the SA should
hold elections that afford students
an opportunity to make a decision
based on the qualifications of the
candidate, not on guesswork.
Furthermore, this kind of election will place incompetent students in office, because they lack
the necessary qualifications to
carry out a successful program.
One example of this was the election of the Homecoming Queen.
The Queen is selected by the
entire stUdent body, according to
SA regulations.

Continued on Following Page
pose of, to quote the letter again,
"letting the TIGER CUB print
what they wish, within the realm
of good reporting."
As a staff member of the TIGER
CUB, a representative organ of
the school, I am grateful for any
assistance which will make it a
bettpr paper. It is for this reason
that I extend my thanks to the
faculty for the'assistance they have
given the TIGER CUB in the past
and which T hope they will con- '
tinue to gh I" in the future.
Mary Hildebrant

•

•

Here and Now Normandy
By MirY Hilciebnnt

With such an awesome Burden of
pre p 0 n d era n t res p 0 n sibility
already forced upon our students,
it would seem impossible to conceive of any condition which could

•

•

possibly increase this Burden. Yet,
with the closing of our students of
the Wedge restaurant and the Cove,
the seemingly impossible has hap.pened.
This occasion of great
magnitude and sorrow has plunged
our students still deeper into the
already wide sea of sorrows upon
which they are now tossed. With
the closing of tMse two meccas
EVergreen 2.3063

•

•

•

E. ,A. HORSTMEYER INC.
JEWELER-OPT/ClAN
7246 Natural Br idge
Arth", E. ZlMIren
Arthur S. ZIMI,en

•

of intellectual enlightenm ent which
have so long enriched our offcampus hours with their aesthetic
pleasures, the last barriers between the student and the realities
of life are down; all that is left
to shield us from the vagaries of
life is Pierre Marquette. Students
of the St. Louis Campus, are you
going to take this challenge to
your happiness calmly? Unite!
As a famous statesman once sai.d,
''I ' have but one life to give for
my park .... give me parties or give
me death."
The TIGER CUB has been advised by several members of the
student body that it might add to
its journalistic merits by changing its style of sports reporting.
Instead of crediting the Campus
bowlers with two losses out of a
three games series, they suggest
that we report that the bowlers won
on~~
When asked if they didn't
think that his was slanted journalism, they replied in a most intelligent and witty manner. They
said, "Huh?"
Confidential to Bill Craig, Carl
Doerr, and ninety-one other signatures:
Yes, I DID sign that
letter. Some people will do anything for a laugh.
By the special reque'st of the people on the Campus who feel unloved and unwanted, I am initiating
a new feature into this column-a last greeting to the hopeless
hopeless just to let them know
that at least somewhere in this
cold and unfriendly ,world there is
still a place for them in the hearts
of men. Therefore I say "Hi,
Dixie McDonald."
Anyone seeking an insight into
the mind of the average college
student will find an excellent
source in the carefully decorated
St. Louis Campus desk tops. Particularly interesting are the desk
tops on which the word John is
sketched a total of ten times. There
are definite implications here. •

IF YOUR CAR NEED,~ FIXIN'... SEE
CO 1·3434
6819 W. Florissant
O'Fallon, Mo.

ipt:r:!*~!\~~%&M.!ill118--jj1
j:tt~ Turner , Whealen Speak :jjjIt
:IIj:: '

'jIIj:

The Daytime Lecture Series will conclude May 6 at 12 noon in
108 with "Foundations of Modern Medical Organization: mmt:
:t:t~: The Free Enterprise Phase," presented by Mr. Harold EickhOff. ~::~:~l
~~t~~:~~
In the most recent lecture of the series, Mr. Emorv Turner. ~:tt~
Campus Economics instructor, spoke on "Experiences in .Japan." ~?t~!
:~:t~J In his address, given Monday, April 22 at 2 p.m. in room 108dIf
~tt~:: Mr. Turner explained that he had gathered his material while ~:~:~:~:~:~
ttt stationed in Japan with the Armed Forces. He illustrated the ~tt!i
:~I:t: lecture with color Slides, the most striking of which were of itt
ttl Tokoyo and of a sunrise from the tOp of Mount Fujiyama. On ~t:t:
:tt~:~ the lighter side he reported that a worse fate than being a ped- :t~ti
estrian in Japan could scarcely be imagined, as evidenced by )m1
~::tt~ the tally sheets kept by taxi drivers of the number of people they ~i/ti

III room

:::t?i

??}

Ir:::t~rn':'::::::=~'::::":::·::"~~::'b:

IliiiiJi;~iitii;~;I;;;;';~;;~~;;~;~';I;;~;N~~~;;;;i"
Mike Bernsen
Voted Newman
Club President
Freshman Mike Bernsen was
recently elected President of the
St. Louis Campus chapter of Newman Club, Catholic students' youth
organization. Other students elected were:
Mary Morris, VicePre s ident; Christine Weitkamp,
Secretary; Dale Igou, Treasurer;
Guy Simpson, Social Chairman;
Judy WeIand and Kathy Connally,
Membership; Susan Crump, Publicity.
Club sponsor Reverend Donald
Damhorst conducts weekly classes
on the St. Louis Campus every
Thursday morning at 10:15 a.m.
followed at 11 by the regular Newman Club meeting. Newman Club
was founded to enable Catholic
students to advance in the knowledge of their faith while in college. The Newman Chapel for the
St. Louis metropOlitan area is
located at 6352 Forsyth in Clayton.

Phone: UN. 7-9618

NI XON

EV 1·1594
2525 Kfenlen
CR 2·3522

BROS.

g/~~gow Village
BEAUTY SALON
111 Glashop Lane

•
UP TO

•

4~o

~t.
TUES.,

INTEREST

Louis 37, Mo.
WED.,

THURS ••

PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK! !

SAT.

FRI.,

9-8

9-8

Finest in Beauty care

Normandy Bank welcomes accounts from students (and faculty,
too, of course) of the University of Missouri. Stop in or phone for
information , We'll be happy to open yur account by mail, if you
prefer,

NORMANDY BANK
7301 NATURAL BRIDGE

EV. 3.5555

llembpr Fpdpral Deposit In.urnn.. Corporatlon

II

M" WlU"m
: ;;;::tlWhealen's address on Traditional Jazz in room 108, Tuesday, tmt
Umtl April 9. Mr. Whealen's lecture was supplemented by tape record- ~:tfi
{{\ ings through which he illustrated the manner in which the three :t~{i
ttt basic Traditional Jazz instruments--trumpet, trombone, and clari- )it
~ : ~\t~ net--first portray the basic theme of a song in individual solos, /i~/i
}t( then by combination with the entire group. He also pointed out it~}i
:::)) that the imprOVisation, the important element in jazz, occurs :}}~:

Abolish the SA
Continued from Page Two
SA officers decided, however,
that to force stUdents to attend
the election would be held at the
Homecoming Game. But even at
the game, the election was far
from a student election since the
students there represented only
10% of the student body and 20%
of the attendance. Everyone was
allowed to vote, including spectators from Logan College, Normandy High School, Ferguson Junior Hi.gh and others ranging in
ages from 9 to 65. In other words,
the election turned out to be a
general election involving people
from all over North St. Louis
County.
The SA should also enable each
stUdent to better fulfill his responsibility to the stUdent community through parti cipation in
a system of self-government. Consequently, students m'Jst know its
purpose and regulations to support
it. Therefore, it is the responsibility of the SA to inform all
students, particularly freshmen,
about its functions.
But here
again the SA fails. For example,
a student recently asked a SA
Senator for a constitution of the
SA. The Senator replied that copies
were nut available, but that some
would soon be printed and distributed. None have been made available as of this date •••
In conclusion, the SA has not
been an example of how a government should function. This is its
main purpose; all other functions,
sur.h as planing social actiVities,
clcthing drives and book sales,
are secondary. Therefore, since
the SA does not fulfill its main
job, it should be aboliShed.

Tomorrow
Automatic C9feterias
and CO,mplete Vending
Machine Systems

1325 FenJUBon

e

Sl 'Louis

Sp.m.

AII·Student VARIETY SHOW

Admission·Free

Room 108

PA. 6-6767
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Senate Gives Verdict---No
Athletes to Receive Crests

Tourney final
Scheduled for
3 p.m. Today
Larry Thoele, St. Louis Ca!1lpus
1962 Tennis Champion, will defend
his title against Jerry Brooks at
3 p.m. today in the final round of
singles play in the 1963 SA Tennis
TournamenH
Thoele, a Normandy HighSchool
graduate, gained the finals with a
6-2, 6-2 victory over Larry Ryan
Monday, April 22, Bnfoks, from
University City High School, defeated Erwin Gampp 6-2, 6-1 in
semi-finals held Wednesday, April
24, to gain the right to challenge
Thoele.
'
In the quarterfinals, Ga!1lpp beat
James Strzelec, 6-2,6-1; Brooks
downed Ronald Renetzky, 6-3,6-3;
and Thoele won over Steve Kleinfeld, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2. Ryan drew a
bye in the round.
In the opening round, the results
were: Gampp over Roy Walkenhorst, 6-3, 6-2; Strzelec over Guy
Simpson, 6-0, 6-0; Brooks over
Jerry Stimson, 6-3, 6-0; Renetzky
over Elmer McNulty, 6-3, 7-5;
Ryan over Bill Ebbinghaus, 6-4,
6-3; and Kleinfeld over Mike Lindhorst, 6-2, 0-6, 6-2. Thoele drew
a first round bye.
In ,mixed doubles action, only
one match has as yet been played.
That one saw Mike Lindhorst and
Sharon Hudson defeat Paul Harlan
and Iris Von Zur Muehlun, 6-2,
6-1. Three other couples are entered in the division and first round
play for them is slated to get under
way next week.

Bowlers to Conclude
Season Play Tomorrow
Greater St. Louis College Bowling League play for the Campus
Bowling Squad will end tomorrow
in a double header at 10 a,m. the
Arena Bowl.
Last Saturday, April 20, the
Campus Bowlers lost to the St.
Louis University squad by dropping two out of three games. Once
again the campus managed to score
the high total pins for the three
game series but still lose two of
the three games.

Flowers For All Occasions

FLORAL COMPANY
Del iver
8606 LACKLA"U ROAD
St. Louis (Overland), Mo.
\I'e

HA.7-0913
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The company also stated that it
Plans to present crests to the
twenty members of Campus bas- could manufacture the awards at
ketball and bowling squads were a considerably lower price per
dropped by the student Senate at emblem by machine, provided the
its last meeting, April 15. The Campus ordered a minimum of 84.
decision was prompted by the un- This would drop the individual
expectedly high cost of manufac- cost of each crest to $1.70, although the total cost would still
turing the emblems.
In a letter to sophomore Sen- be comparabIe--$142.80.
ator Ken Mares, Gemco Inc., of
The Senate was reluctant - to
Related Editoritll on Page Two purchase 60 extra crests because
of the probability that when a
New York City indicated that in permanent athletic department is
filling the Campus' order of twenty, established on the Campus, difa hand-machine process would be ferent awards will be originated.
used--at a cost of $140 or $7 per
:r'he pruchase of only 20 crests
crest.
at $7 each was ruled out because
of the large amount of expendi.tures already committed to SA
activities in the coming weeks
for the Inaugural Ball and ' the
Honors Banquet.

Concordia Softball Tourney Opens
Wednesday May 4, in Forest Park

First round competition in the
The Senate approved plans to
College Softball Tournament spon- buy hats for the team with the
sored by C;;oncordia S e min a r y letters "MU" at its 1st regular
opens Wednesday, May 8, under meeting April 15.
the lights at Forest Park.
All games in the tournament
will be played in the evening between 6 and 11 p.m. No admission will be charged for any of
the contests.
If the Campus squad survives
the first round Wednesday, it will
qualify for the second round, to
be held the following evening, May
J
9.

Plans are also being explored
to 0 r g a n'i z e a College Softball
League with the five teams of the
Greater St. Louis College Basketball Conference participating. Officials stated that the League may
not start this year due to the short
amount of time left in the school
year, but, that the League will
Idefinitely be formed next year.,

The final round ,Of play will
take place Fnday mght, May 10.
Trophies will be awarded to the
Championship Team and to second,
third and consolation squads.

... _
•
•
•

2'5.,

-DRIVERS 'UNDER- _ III
~
,.
.:"

""'....

Automobile
Insurance

The Senate's o~iginal decision
on March 18 to award the cr'e sts
came after a lenghty debate over
whether the basketball team should
be the sole recipients of the crests,
or whether the bowlers should also
r e c e i v e the award. The final
motion was carried by a vote of
eight to six.
After the Senate's action April
15, SA President Mike Lindhorst
appointed Mares to look into other
ide a s for , recognizing Campus
bowlers and basketball players.

"

'

'

-ARROW...!

•

GORDON DOVER

•

CLUB B.D.

,

Lowest ,Rates In
•
Missouri.

Twenty men have come out for.
the team which practices at Hemen •
Park every day at 3:00 p.m.
• Example·•
Liability.
Stan Shanker, appointed by the.
,SA to organize the team, preRa te (pe,r year) •
dicted that the team would be a •
MALE
•
strong offensive club, with Dave • County resident, age
•
Willson, Erwin Gampp and Dave
16-24, familyowned car $45.26
Mayor leading the attack. HOw-. Owner of car or prin•
ever, Shanker also stated that the • ciple drives
96.56 •
club's strength in the field will • Driver. cancelled • bas
be hampered by its lack of an
numerous accidents
124.00.
experienced fast-pitch hurler.
• Driver 24 or older
20.40.
•
FEMALE
K e i t h Eilermann and Jerry
Driver 16 or older
20.40.
Brooks were -tied for individual •
ATTENTION
•
have arrangements with all New
hl'gh score ' with 216. Eilermaim • We
Car Dealers In the Bt LoUis area •
a 1 s 0 had the high three game
to repair your car the very day of
series with a 559 and Jerry Brooks • your
aCCident, wIth choice Of dealer •
up to you,
was a close second with 549..
Satisfaction & Prompt
•
The victory for St. Louis Uni-.
Service Our Motto
•
versity represented revenge for •
ESPENCHIED
the St. L. U. squad, who'd dropped
•
three to the Campus on December •
INSURANCE CO.
15 on a forfeit.
Mon. - Fri.
Eve. & Holiday •
.. _ PA l·~ _ _ IPA 1·1876 . . .

HUBBELL~
CO. 1-2806
21 Normandy Shopping Center
St. Louis 20, Mo. '

OXFORD
BATISTE

in the
UNIVERSITY
FASHION
The Arrow oxford botiste deserves
a fanforel A tradition on or off
campus, it's the most popular shirt
with young men (and the young
at heart) for college and career,
They like the neatness of the
bullon-down collar, .. the
comfortable batiste fabric and the
famous Arrow fit, "Sanforized"
labeled to insure lasting fit, In
white and colors,
$ 5. 00

IERG~~.:f~
27 SOUTH FLORISSANT RD
FERGUSON 35 MISSOURI

